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Abstract

This work addresses the influence of molten nitrate salt chemistry on the corrosion

behavior of a martensitic high temperature steel and an austenitic stainless steel. It is

one of the first addressing controlled degradation of Solar Salt by controlling the gas

atmosphere on top of the melt, thus driving the formation of corrosive ions, mainly

oxide ions but also nitrite ions. The stainless steel and high temperature steel samples

are subjected to the different operating conditions to demonstrate the variations in cor-

rosivity as a function of gas atmosphere and additionally of artificially added chloride

impurities. The results indicate that the atmosphere has a direct impact on the forma-

tion of corrosive oxide and nitrite ions. The low Cr-steel is found to be more sensitive

to chloride impurities, while the stainless steel corrosion is enhanced by the presence

of nitrites and oxide ions. All studies are supported by profound molten salt analysis

throughout the experiments including the analysis of nitrate, nitrite, oxide and chromate

ions as well as cation compositions. Steel samples are analyzed by scanning electron

microscopy methods and corrosion rates are extrapolated from 1200 h experiments.
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1. Introduction

Molten nitrate salts are state-of-the-art storage media in modern concentrating so-

lar power plants coupled with a thermal energy storage (TES) unit.[1, 2] Operating

temperatures are in the range of 290 ◦C up to 565 ◦C for classical Solar Salt, a non-

eutectic mixture of NaNO3-KNO3 (60–40 wt%).[3–5] During a charging cycle molten

salt from a cold tank (at 290 ◦C) is pumped through e.g. the solar tower and heated to

565 ◦C after which it is pumped into a hot tank (operated constantly at 565 ◦C) either

for storage or steam generation with a steam turbine.[1, 6] Although Solar Salt is con-

sidered particularly stable, its chemistry can be affected by the operating temperature

over time.[7] It is well established that molten nitrate salts form nitrites as a function

of temperature and oxygen partial pressure according to Nissen and Meeker [8]:

NO−3 −−⇀↽−− NO−2 +
1
2

O2 (1)

Under typical operating conditions, e.g. 560 ◦C and a constant oxygen partial pres-

sure of 0.2 atm, a nitrite content of 4.5 mol% (or 2.5 wt% with regard to the total salt

mass) establishes as shown by other studies and in our own work recently.[7–10] Fur-

ther decomposition reactions can be observed at high temperatures which, in the first

place, involve further decomposition of the nitrite ion into oxide ions (e.g. O2 – ) and

different gaseous species such as nitrous gases (NO, NO2), nitrogen (N2) or oxygen

(O2). Some of the proposed reactions are shown in equation 2 and 3.[11, 12]

2NO−2 −−⇀↽−− O2−+NO+NO2 (2)

5NO−2 −−⇀↽−− O2−+N2 +3NO−3 (3)

The decomposition reactions are critical due to the formation of toxic nitrous gases

[13] and even more so oxide ions that are supposed to aggravate corrosion.[14, 15]

According to Desimoni et al. [16, 17] the hyperoxide ion (O–
2 ) can easily be oxidized

to a peroxide ion (O2 –
2 ) or even a superoxide ion (O–

2 ) via a nitrate-nitrite redox reac-

tion, but their presence and stability depends on the cation fractions in the molten salt.

Despite, all species play an important role in the corrosion of steel, as summarized by
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e.g. Fernández et al. [18]. The oxides formed by equation 2 can lead to the oxidation

of iron according to the redox reaction shown in equation 4:

6(KNa)NO3 +4Fe−−⇀↽−− 2Fe2O3 +6(KNa)NO2 (4)

It is commonly accepted that different layers of oxides form during the corrosion

process of stainless steels and high temperature steels in molten salts.[19] When iron

oxidizes at high temperatures in air or molten salts, different oxides can form on the

surface. More precisely, iron is oxidized while the nitrate ions of the molten salt are

reduced to form nitrite (Eq. 4). Further iron oxidation depends on the stability of

the primary formed oxides. Below 570 ◦C two iron oxides namely Fe3O4 (magnetite)

or Fe2O3 (hematite) can form.[19] Above 570 ◦C a third Fe-rich phase namely FeO

(wustite) becomes a stable species.[20] According to Pinder et al. [21] primarily mag-

netite is formed on the whole surface until complete coverage and then the oxide layer

thickness grows parabolically. Subsequently, the nucleation of hematite starts on top of

the magnetite layer and its growth rate decelerates. By the addition of different alloy-

ing elements like chromium, aluminum, silicon or molybdenum the high temperature

behavior of materials can be influenced significantly.

In this work, the impact of molten salt chemistry, changed by the gas atmosphere,

and artificial chloride impurities on the corrosion behavior of SS 316Ti and AISI

A213/T91 is investigated.

2. Materials and Methods

Solar Salt has been mixed from NaNO3 (>99.5 %, Merck, Germany) and KNO3

(>99.5 %, Merck, Germany) precursors with pro analysis grade. For specific experi-

ments (see ) 0.5 wt% chloride impurities were added using a NaCl (>99.9 %, Merck,

Germany) precursor. Trace analysis of the precursor salts by ion chromatography and

acid base titration (see upcoming paragraphs) revealed no presence of impurities crit-

ical for the corrosion process such as magnesium ions, hydroxides, sulfates or phos-

phates.
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For isothermal treatment two setups were used - an autoclave test rig for experi-

ments without chloride impurities, and a modified convection furnace for experiments

with molten salts containing chloride impurities. The main reason for two setups are

constraints regarding the number of available autoclave test rigs.

The autoclave test rig and experimental conditions employed have already been

described elsewhere in detail.[22] To present a short summary a section of this recent

study is quoted hereafter. “ The sample chamber consists of tubular stainless steel with

an inner diameter of 56.3 mm and an inner height of 190 mm. The tube was welded

on a flange, which was sealed with a top flange. A total of five holes in the top flange

were used for stirring (1 Umin−1), thermocouples (type K), pressure control (pressure

valves, analogous manometer) and gas inlet and outlet. The latter is connected to

a separator to keep aerosols from exiting the chamber. The last hole was used to

extract samples from the melt. Experiments were conducted in a continuous flow of

gases (100 mLmin−1) on top of the melt. The molten nitrates are filled into an alumina

crucible which is placed in the tubular stainless steel chamber. The steel chamber itself

is placed in a heated and insulated block. Heating is performed over a height of 60 mm

on the chamber walls. “[22]

In the modified convection furnace the same types of crucibles are used and nine

crucibles are used simultaneously in the oven chamber. Flanges seal individual cru-

cibles (see images in ref. [22]), which protrude from the furnace to avoid salt creeping

to the flange. The molten salt is not stirred during the experiments performed in the

convection furnace.

In all cases the alumina crucibles were purged with either high purity N2 gas (purity

5.0) or synthetic air (s.a.) (20 vol% O2, 80 vol% N2, both 5.0 grade). Molten salt sam-

ples were extracted throughout all experiments in the autoclave test rig, but only after

the whole experiment in the convection furnace. The molten salt chemistry was inves-

tigated using cation and anion chromatography as well as acid-base titration to detect

nitrate, nitrite, oxide, carbonate and chromate ions in the molten salt samples. A statis-

tical analysis of the chromatography tool as well as more detailed sample preparation

techniques have been provided in one of our last publications in more detail.[22]

Two steel types were used for corrosion experiments: AISI 316Ti and AISI A213
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Table 1: List of experiments including salt type, atmosphere on top of the melt, steel type and the number

of salt samples extracted throughout the individual experiments. All experiments were performed at 560 ◦C

for 1200 h. The Exp.-ID comprises the steel type, atmosphere (SA: synthetic air, N2:N2) on top of the melt,

presence or absence of chloride impurities (Cl), with repeated experiments featuring an r.

Exp.-ID Salt Atmosphere Steel type
No salt samples

extracted

blankSA
Solar Salt

Air - 9

blankN2 N2 - 11

316SA

Solar Salt Air

AISI 316Ti 7

316SAr AISI 316Ti 7

213SA AISI A213 7

213SAr AISI A213 7

316N2

Solar Salt N2

AISI 316Ti 7

316N2r AISI 316Ti 7

213N2 AISI A213 8

213N2r AISI A213 7

blankN2Cl
Solar Salt

Air - 2

blankSACl N2 - 2

316SACl

Solar Salt
+0.5 wt%Cl– Air

AISI 316Ti 2

316SAClr AISI 316Ti 2

213SACl AISI A213 2

213SAClr AISI A213 2

316N2Cl†

Solar Salt
+0.5 wt%Cl– N2

AISI 316Ti 2

316N2Clr AISI 316Ti 2

213N2Cl† AISI A213 2

213N2Clr AISI A213 2

†: gas flow was blocked during experiments
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/ T91 steel. All steel samples were ground prior to the experiments using SiC grind-

ing paper until 600 grit size. The sample size and weight were measured and finally

samples were cleaned and dried. Each steel type was stored in 100 g of Solar Salt at

560 ◦C for around 1200 h and removed after the experiment. Samples were cleaned

with deionized water, dried under hot air, weighed and scanning electron microscopy

(SEM) analysis was performed (Zeiss ESEM EVO LS15 with LaB6-cathode) to gain

the structure of the formed oxide layers on the sample surfaces. Afterwards the oxide

layers were removed by etching and samples were finally weighed and SEM analysis

of the blank surfaces was performed to gather information about the corrosion attack.

The corrosion rate (CR) in mma−1 was determined according to DIN 50905-1 us-

ing Eq. 5.[23]

CR = 8.76 · ∆m
A · t ·ρ

(5)

where ∆m is the mass loss of the sample after pickling, A is the surface area of the

sample, t is the time of exposure, and ρ is the density of the bulk metal.

Samples of 316Ti and A231/T91 were exposed to chloride free solar salt at 560 ◦C

for 1008 h. Afterwards sample cross sections (FIB cuts) were done by use of a cross-

beam workstation (Zeiss Auriga) and the during the corrosion process at the interface

between steel and melt formed oxide layers were characterized by means of energy dis-

persive X-ray spectroscopy (EDX). Layer structure, thickness, chemical composition

and adhesion to the steel surface with special regard to the ability to protect the steel

from further corrosive attack were studied.

3. Results & Discussion

Molten Salt Chemistry during corrosion experiments

The molar content of nitrates and nitrites in Solar Salt in which the steel samples

were immersed at 560 ◦C under synthetic air (s.a.) atmosphere, is shown in Figure 1.

It has to be emphasized, that successive sample extraction was only carried out in the

autoclave test rig. For all experiments in this setup nitrite ions form during the first few

hours of the experiment, while the nitrate content decreases accordingly. Both indicates
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the equilibration of the nitrate-nitrite chemistry under constant oxygen partial pressure

of the synthetic gas atmosphere as presented earlier in equation 1. The nitrite content,

when in equilibrium, is in the range of 4.7 mol% to 5.3 mol% while the remaining

nitrate content is 94.3 mol% to 95.7 mol%. Most importantly, the same molten salt

chemistry is observed during the first- and the repeated experiments indicating high

reproducibility. During the experiments in the convection furnace the final nitrite and

nitrate levels were very similar, namely between 4.3 mol% to 6.3 mol% and 93.4 mol%

to 94.6 mol%, respectively at the end of the experiment. It is reasonable to assume

that the molten salt chemistry is in equilibrium for all experiments under s.a.. More

importantly, results demonstrate that the experimental conditions are comparable in

both setups, the autoclave test rig and the modified convection furnace and therefore

the corrosion results can be considered comparable.

The molten salt chemistry changes drastically when Solar Salt is stored under N2-

atmosphere. Successive sample extraction in the autoclave test rig shows steadily de-

creasing nitrate contents over time for all experiments, as shown in Figure 2. For the

blank salt experiment (AblankN2), the nitrate content decreases to a level of 63.73 mol%,

while the nitrite level increases steadily up to 35.97 mol% after 1000 h. This in turn

shows that no equilibrium nitrate-nitrite level is formed due to the constant removal

of gaseous oxygen formed by reaction 1. During the oxidation of AISI 316Ti in So-

lar Salt (316N2) the nitrate decomposition (and nitrite formation) is even more pro-

nounced compared to the blank experiment indicating a slightly higher rate of molten

salt degradation. The nitrite formation rate at first remains linear up to 800h, while it

slightly decreases towards the end of the experiment with final nitrate / nitrite levels of

49.8 mol% / 49.9 mol% in the original (316N2), and 49.7 mol% / 50.14 mol% in the

repeated (316N2r) experiment.

For the AISI A213/T91 significantly less molten salt degradation is observed. The

nitrate levels during the original experiment (213N2) only decreased to 71.8 mol%

with nitrite levels of 27.9 mol%. In the repeated experiment (213N2r) values are much

higher (as originally expected), in the range of 57.8 mol% NO–
3 / 42.2 mol% NO–

2 .

The differences in decomposition rates were identified to be a result of technical con-

straints which involved molten salt evaporation into the gas inlet/outlet which blocked
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Figure 1: Nitrate and nitrite content in Solar Salt stored with AISI A213/T91 and AISI 316Ti under s.a.

atmosphere in the autoclave test rig (without chloride impurities). Values gained from original experiments

are shown using filled symbols while repeated experiments are represented by open symbols.

the gas flow. Thereby the gas products formed during Solar Salt decomposition were

not effectively removed from the crucible but remained close to the melt, thus shifting

equilibrium to the nitrate side.

Studying the oxide levels in the molten salts (Figure 3), the expected decomposition

reaction (Eq. 2/3) can be observed. While under s.a. no significant level of oxide ions

is detectable, steadily increasing oxide ion concentrations are detected for all sets of

experiments performed under N2-atmosphere.

The formation of oxides can be ascribed to decomposition reaction 2 or 3 but it

has to be emphasized that the actual type of oxides ions cannot be distinguished by

the analytic methods applied. Consequently, oxide ions are always regarded as O2 –
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Figure 2: Nitrate and nitrite content in Solar Salt stored with AISI A213/T91 and AISI 316Ti under nitrogen

atmosphere in the autoclave test rig (without chloride impurities).

for clarity. The acid-base titration used for the analysis of oxide levels, can also be

used for the detection of other basic ions such as carbonates.[9] Their content is also

shown in Figure 3 but it is not obvious why carbonates form under a synthetic gas /

N2-atmosphere after all. Traces of CO2 may have leaked into the test rig during sample

extraction or may :

CO2 +O2−←−→ CO2−
3 (6)

Carbonates are not expected to influence corrosion, but rather contribute to corrosion-

erosion phenomena due to the formation of partly insoluble metal carbonate species.[24]

In our studies we observed successively higher carbonate contents in experiments per-

formed under s.a. than under N2 which may indicate higher levels of CO2 in the s.a.
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supply. Overall, the carbonate levels are however too low to form insoluble carbon-

ate species at the elevated temperatures.[25] Therefore, it can be assumed that erosion

phenomena did not contribute to the overall corrosion process.

Figure 3: Molar contents of oxides (left) and carbonates (right) in Solar Salt stored with AISI A213/T91 and

AISI 316Ti under s.a. and N2 in the autoclave test rig.

For the experiments performed in the convection furnace, only two samples were

extracted at the start and at the end of the experiment. The composition of the molten

salt samples at the end of the experiment in terms of nitrate, nitrite, oxide and carbon-

ates is shown in Table 2 for both, original and repeated experiments. The molten salt

chemistry under s.a. behaved similar to that observed in the autoclave test rig where the

nitrate and nitrite levels are in the range of 93.4 mol% to 95.5 mol% and 4.31 mol%

to 6.28 mol%, respectively, and mainly carbonates are observed as impurities for the

original and the repeated experiments.

Under N2-atmosphere during the original experiments however, only the blank ex-

periment (blankN2Cl) behaved as expected, with a very high decomposition rate of
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Table 2: Molten salt chemistry at the end of the storage experiments (1200 h) in the convection furnace

(including 0.5 wt%Cl– impurities). Values from the repeated experiments are shown in brackets.

Steel type Gas
Anion content [mol%]

NO–
3 NO–

2 O2 – CO2 –
3

blank

Synth. Air

94.93 (93.83) 4.92 (5.66) 0.06 (0.06) 0.08 (0.45)

AISI 316Ti 94.56 (93.43) 5.24 (6.28) 0.13 (0.00) 0.07 (0.29)

AISI A213/T91 95.50 (95.11) 4.31 (4.74) 0.00 (0.00) 0.19 (0.15)

blank

N2

40.05 (74.60) 59.33 (24.73) 0.47 (0.43) 0.15 (0.24)

AISI 316Ti 90.83 (77.75) 8.50 (21.78) 0.10 (0.08) 0.56 (0.4)

AISI A213/T91 93.75 (82.06) 5.47 (16.93) 0.00 (0.46) 0.78 (0.55)

nitrate and excessive formation of nitrite and oxide levels. Both corrosion experiments

(316N2Cl and 213N2Cl) showed very low nitrite- and high nitrate levels which is op-

posing the expectations. After opening the crucibles it was observed that molten salt

had evaporated in the blank experiment and blocked the gas flow into the other cru-

cibles which, in terms of gas connection, were coupled in-line. The crucibles contain-

ing Solar Salt and AISI A213/T91 / AISI 316Ti (experiments 213N2Cl and 316N2Cl)

were therefore effectively exposed to the initial gas atmosphere and evolving prod-

uct gases (e.g. during nitrate-nitrite-equilibration) were not removed over the whole

course of the experiment. This explains well why the nitrate and nitrite levels rather

behave as if stored under (synthetic) air rather than inert atmosphere. Both experiments

were repeated with individual gas inlets for each crucible and the expected molten salt

degradation was observed in both experiments (see Table 2, experiments 213N2Clr and

316N2Clr). Despite failure, all experiments were used for evaluation since the differ-

ence in molten salt chemistry can directly be linked to corrosion phenomena observed,

as shown later.

In addition to the four anion ions shown in Table 2, the (initially added) chloride

levels were also detected by ion chromatography and no measurable loss of chlorides

was observed. More importantly however, ion chromatography revealed the presence

of an additional anion ions identified as chromate (CrO2 –
4 )-ion. In specific experi-
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ments, particularly in 213SACl, 213SAClr, 213N2Cl, and 213N2Clr but also in experi-

ments containing 316 steel (316N2/316N2r) significant chromate concentrations were

detected.

While the corrosion behavior of martensitic steels in the presence of chloride impu-

rities has been described before by Kleppa and Meschel [26], Dorcheh et al. [27], and

for Chilean salts by Fernández et al. [18], the enhanced corrosion of AISI 316Ti in de-

composing Solar Salt and the resulting formation of chromates has not been published

to our best knowledge. It drastically highlights the impact of molten salt chemistry on

the corrosion process and the necessity of monitoring and investigating the molten salt

chemistry during and/or after the corrosion experiment.

Corrosion of AISI 316Ti in Solar Salt

To understand the impact of molten salt chemistry on corrosion, images of the

samples of AISI 316Ti after exposure to Solar Salt under both atmospheres, with and

without chloride impurities were recorded. They are shown in the inlets of Figure 4,

the repeated experiments are presented in Figure 11.

When AISI 316Ti is exposed to classical Solar Salt under s.a. (Figure 4, top left)

the non-etched (washed) surface appears to be greyish indicating the formation of a

homogeneous oxide layer on the surface. Similar results are obtained for both of the

experiments using molten salt with chloride impurities (row 3 and 4, left side). How-

ever, if AISI 316Ti is exposed to molten salt under a nitrogen atmosphere (Figure 4,

row 2, left), spots of red-brownish color appear, which may give rise to the presence of

hematite at the surface.[28] The oxide layer appears to be heterogeneous meaning that

different oxide scales may be present at the surface.
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Figure 4: SEM images of AISI 316Ti after the corrosion experiments in Solar Salt (SS) or Solar Salt +

chloride impurities (SS+Cl– ) in s.a. or N2 atmosphere left column: before etching including the oxide layer

and right column: after etching. Inlets show images of the extracted and washed steel samples.
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Figure 5: (a) SEM image of a FIB-cut AISI 316Ti sample exposed to Solar Salt at 560 ◦C under synthetic air

for 1008 h. (b) BSE image of a zoom into the sample as well as EDX mappings for different elements (as

labelled) in the same area. (c) XRD pattern of the same sample after the corrosion experiment.

The structure of the oxide scales is known from experiments performed previous to

the ones presented here, where conditions were identical with slightly shorter exposure
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times of 1008 h. An SEM image of AISI 316Ti cut with focused ion beam (FIB)

to produce a polished cross section, is shown in Figure 5(a). The sample exhibits

a similar surface structure compared to the sample of experiment 316SA, indicating

the difference in exposure time is negligible. From the cross-section clear signs of

breakaway oxidation (see e.g. ref. [29]) are indicated by the strongly varying thickness

of the oxide scale. A zoom into the cross section and EDX-analysis of the respective

area are shown in Figure 5(b). The outer oxide layer consists of iron oxides with

an inner layer of chromium oxide. At the sub-scale interface Cr depletion and Ni-

enrichment is evident from the Cr and Ni maps.

XRD pattern of the AISI 316Ti sample (Figure 5) show the formation of hematite

(Fe2O3) and magnetite (Fe3O4) and presumably Cr2O3. Displacement of the reflections

from ideal positions may be indicative of the presence of mixed iron-chromium oxides.

Overall, the SEM-EDS and XRD results display typical oxide layer formation with

multi-layered structures containing an outer Cr-free magnetite- or hematite-layer as

well as an inner Fe-Cr-spinel (FeCr2O4-type) or even pure Cr2O3 layer.[20, 30, 31]

For the AISI 316Ti sample stored under nitrogen atmospheres (316N2) the ob-

served change in surface structure and corrosion rate may give rise to a different cor-

rosion mechanism. In fact, the corrosion rate (Table 3) increases by a factor of 5 as

compared to experiments under s.a. (316SA). Additionally, the surface shows signs of

local corrosion attack reflected by heterogeneous surface structures (Figure 4, row 2,

right) visible after etching. The other three samples (Figure 4(b), (f), (h)) show typical

signs of sensitization with pronounced grain boundaries and beginning intergranular

attack.

The changing corrosion mechanism upon the switch from s.a. to N2 atmospheres

can be ascribed to a significant change of the molten salt chemistry. As explained

earlier, the content of nitrites and oxides in the molten salt is much higher under N2 than

under air. This is supported by the fact that an increasing level of chromates is detected

in the molten salt samples for the experiments under N2 (316N2 and 316N2r), while

no chromates (CrO2 –
4 ) are detected in any other experiment containing SS 316Ti. This

behavior is not intuitive but can be explained by the special chemistry of chromium in

molten nitrate and nitrite salts. Brough and Kerridge [32], Brough et al. [33], Eweka
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Figure 6: SEM images of AISI A213/T91 after the corrosion experiments in Solar Salt (SS) or Solar Salt +

chloride impurities (SS+Cl– ) in s.a. or N2 atmosphere left column: before etching including the oxide layer

and right column: after etching. Inlets show images of the extracted and washed steel samples.
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Table 3: Corrosion rates, chromate content, nitrite formation rate and final nitrite content in Solar Salt.
Exp.-ID Gas Corrosion rate CrO2 –

4 content d[NO–
2 ]/dt NO–

2 content‡

[µma−1] [wt%] [mol%h−1] [mol%]

blankSA

s.a.

- - 0 4.37

316SA 18.81 - 0 5.31

316SAr 10.55 - 0 4.74

213SA 16.91 - 0 5.20

213SAr 21.91 - 0 5.02

blankN2

N2

- - 0.037 35.97

316N2 104.63 0.067 0.050* 49.90

316N2r 91.24 <0.03 0.048* 50.35

213N2 14.59 - 0.024 27.91

213N2r 76.72 - 0.036† 42.61

blankSACl

s.a.

- - 0 4.92

blankSAClr - - 0 5.66

316SACl 22.86 - 0 5.24

316SAClr 15.21 - 0 6.28

213SACl 1377.56 0.215 0 4.31

213SAClr 2495.91 0.358 0 4.74

blankN2Cl

N2

- - 0.048# 59.33

blankN2Clr - - 0.020# 24.73

316N2Cl 18.42 - 0.006 8.51

316N2Clr 32.54 - 0.017 21.78

213N2Cl 1865.16 0.248 0.004 5.47

213N2Clr 2398.08 0.380 0.013 16.93

‡: NO–
2 content at the end of the experiment

∗: between 0 h to 800 h

†: non-linear behavior
#: extrapolated assuming a starting content of 1.2 mol% and a linearly increasing nitrite content

and Kerridge [34, 35] reported extensively that the main reactions of chromium in

nitrate/nitrite salts are the following:

1. pure Cr2O3 reacts with nitrate ions to form chromate (CrO2 –
4 ) without interme-

diate dichromate (Cr2O2 –
7 ) formation

2. pure Cr0 reacts in nitrate melts to form dichromate at temperatures below 400 ◦C

- during this reaction no intermediate Cr2O3 is formed [33]

- dichromate preferentially reacts with nitrite to form chromate [33, 36]

These results contradict the commonly accepted corrosion mechanism where the

nitrate ion is assumed to convert iron and chromium to the respective oxides. From our
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work and the presented literature review we suggest a different corrosion mechanism:

during the first interaction of molten nitrate salt with exposed bulk material (after local

spalling of the oxide scale) the classical iron oxidation occurs, as mentioned in Eq. 3.

Available chromium can react to form dichromates according to the following equation:

2Cr0 +7NO−3 ←−→ Cr2O2−
7 +5NO−2 +2NO2 (7)

The follow-up reaction to form chromates according to Eq. 8

Cr2O2−
7 +2NO−2 ←−→ 2CrO2−

4 +NO2 +NO (8)

as described by Brough et al. [33] occurs subsequently and is limited by the pres-

ence of nitrite ions and as demonstrated in this work, the nitrite concentration is sub-

stantially higher under N2 compared to s.a.. It therefore appears that the rate limiting

step in the reaction of chromium metal to chromates is the intermediate conversion of

dichromates with nitrites to form chromates (Eq. 8). Under s.a. the nitrite ions are

much more diluted in the nitrate melt than under N2, which leads to slower reaction

kinetics and thus lower, or even no, formation of chromates. The second important

statement of Brough’s work however is that chromium oxide is not directly formed by

the oxidation of Cr0 with nitrate, so the origin of Cr2O3-formation in the first place has

to be assessed. From the electrochemical potentials of iron and chromium we would

rather propose that chromium oxide is formed by the redox reaction:

Cr0 +3Fe3+←−→ Cr3++3Fe2+ (9)

with the reaction exhibiting an electrochemical potential of 1.53 V at room tem-

perature. The redox potentials, although not to be taken for granted due to the higher

temperature and different electrolyte, indicate that FeIII can oxidize Cr0 to form FeII

and CrIII. Since direct Cr2O3 formation from oxidation by nitrate seems unlikely, this

mechanism may be a feasible reaction path, which has not been discussed in literature

to our best knowledge. It would be supported by studies which shows that chromium

diffusion into the oxide layers and eventually chromia-formation occurs at the interface

between oxide scales and bulk material, measurably after iron oxides were formed.[30]
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Figure 7: Proposed corrosion mechanism of AISI SS316Ti in Solar Salt at 560 ◦C under synthetic air- (left),

under N2-atmosphere (middle), and in Solar Salt containing chloride impurities for both atmospheres, s.a.

and N2 (right).

The proposed corrosion mechanisms of SS316Ti in air and N2 atmosphere described

are schematically shown in Figure 7.

Overall, the corrosion rates of 316Ti in molten salt under air atmospheres are rela-

tively low (< 15 µma−1 to 20 µma−1) both with (316SACl) and without (316SA) chlo-

ride impurities present in the molten salt. Under nitrogen atmospheres chloride impuri-

ties seem to induce a protective character, as reflected by a significantly lower corrosion

rate (CR316N2Cl <CR316N2 and CR316N2Clr <CR316N2r). This may result from a faster

mass transport due to the formation of chromium chlorides (CrCl2) leading to a faster

(re-)formation of a protective Cr2O3-layer, proposed by Dorcheh et al. [27].

In the case of Solar Salt with chlorides under N2 (Figure 4, bottom left) however

the repeated experiment (316N2Clr) showed different results in that the surface shows

signs of pitting corrosion and heterogeneous surface structures. This is well in line

with the corrosion rates of the different samples. Therein, the sample under nitrogen

without chloride impurities (316N2r) showed far higher corrosion rates than the other

three stainless steel samples (316SAr, 316SAClr, and 316N2Clr). Together with the

formation of chromates, this result is of high relevance for molten salt utilization in the

CSP sector since it reflects that the salt chemistry has a tremendous influence on the

corrosion resistance of AISI 316Ti.
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Figure 8: Average corrosion rates of AISI A213 and AISI 316Ti from original and repeated experiments.

Corrosion of AISI A213/T91 in Solar Salt

Regarding the surfaces of A213/T91 after exposure to molten salt under s.a. and

N2 atmosphere, a homogeneous grey oxide layer has formed (Figure 6), which is as-

sumed to be hematite. If chloride impurities are present in the molten salt (213SAClr &

213N2Clr), thicker and non-adherent oxide layers are formed indicating that no protec-

tive layer is formed and further oxidation is promoted. The color changes from greyish

without chlorides, to brownish when chlorides are present, but it has to be emphasized

that the color of most Fe oxides is highly sensitive to crystal impurities and defects.[37]

The SEM-EDX analysis and XRD pattern of AISI A213/T91 exposed to Solar Salt

at 560 ◦C under synthetic air for 1008 h is shown in Figure 9. As in the case of 316Ti,

the thickness of the oxide layer is non-uniform with signs of breakaway oxidation. Fe

and Cr maps shown Fe enrichment towards the outer oxide layer and Cr enrichment

towards the inner part of the oxide layer. The maps may indicate a mixed Fe,Cr-oxide

most likely a FeCr2O4-spinel. All of which is supported by XRD analysis (Figure 9(c))

which shows the presence of hematite (Fe2O3) and magnetite (Fe3O4). The broadness

of the reflections may however indicate a mixed crystal structure that is distorted by

the presence of chromium, which is in agreement with the Cr and Fe distribution maps.

It is commonly accepted, that martensitic high temperature steel A213/T91 forms a
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spinel containing Fe- and Cr-oxide, since its chromium content of max. 9.5 % is too

low to form a pure Cr-oxide layer [21].

This spinel exhibits a less protective character than the pure Cr-oxide layer on the

stainless steel surface and further oxidation might occur.[21] In fact, our results show a

generally higher corrosion rate of A213/T91 as compared to 316Ti. Under the presence

of chlorides, this difference is especially pronounced and the corrosion rates increase

from 20/40 µma−1 (under air/N2 without chlorides) to >1380 µma−1. The mechanism

is similar to that described for SS316 with the only difference being the low overall

concentration of Cr in A213/T91. The latter leads to the formation of a non-continuous

and non-protective Cr2O3 layer, as described by Dorcheh et al. [27] in more detail, that

most likely is oxidized to CrO2 –
4 immediately. The different corrosion mechanisms are

shown in Figure 10.

The molten salt analysis displayed typical nitrate-nitrite levels for all samples un-

der s.a., but additionally a significant amount of chromate ions is detected in molten

salts containing chloride impurities after contact with A213/T91 (213SACl, 213SAClr,

213N2Cl, and 213N2Clr). The chromate concentrations are in a range above 0.2 wt%

(Table 3) indicating severe depletion of chromium from the steel sample into the molten

salt. Given the known geometry and density of the steel sample and the molten salt

mass, it could be estimated that 11 % of the total chromium content of the steel sample

formed soluble chromates (>19 % in the repeated experiments).
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Figure 9: (a) SEM image of a FIB-cut AISI A213/T91 sample exposed to Solar Salt at 560 ◦C under synthetic

air for 1008 h from a different, unpublished study by the authors of this manuscript. (b) BSE image of a

zoom into the sample as well as EDX mappings for different elements (as labelled) in the same area. (c)

XRD pattern of the same sample after the corrosion experiment.

Hereafter we attempt to explain the corrosion mechanism based on existing litera-
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Figure 10: Proposed corrosion mechanism of AISI A213/T91 in Solar Salt at 560 ◦C under synthetic air-

(left) and in Solar Salt containing chloride impurities for both atmospheres, s.a. and N2 (right).

ture and the results gained in this work. As mentioned, chlorides enhance mass trans-

port thereby increasing the oxide formation kinetics.[38] More precisely iron chlorides

(FeClx) exhibit a higher vapour pressure than chromium chlorides (CrClx) and, accord-

ing to Liu, require "a significantly higher oxygen pressure to convert to iron oxide"

[38]. These chlorides are typically formed at the interface of molten salt with the bulk

material, which in the case of A213/T91 is covered by a non-protective spinel layer.

Consequently, iron chlorides can diffuse outward and iron oxides are (re-)formed fur-

ther away from the bulk material leading to the formation of porous oxide layers, which

increases the unprotected surface area. Chromium from the bulk material can also re-

act to form chlorides but may as well be oxidized to chromates e.g. as proposed by

Brough et al. [33] by the reaction with nitrate ions (Eq. 10). Interestingly in Brough’s

work it is stated, that an intermediate reaction of chromium metal to form Cr2O3 can

be excluded, which may as well be the case for the work here. In contrast to Brough’s

work, we do not expect the intermediate formation of Cr2O2 –
7 , since it is not stable at

temperatures above 400 ◦C and immediately oxidizes to form chromates (CrO2 –
4 )[36]

which, again, is limited by the presence of nitrite ions.

Cr0 +7NO−3 −−⇀↽−− CrO2−
4 +3NO−2 +NO2 +NO (10)
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Overall it can therefore be stated that the atmosphere alone (in the absence of chlo-

rides) has an impact on the corrosion of A213/T91, with higher corrosion rates under

N2 (CR213N2r = 77 µma−1) than in s.a. (CR213SAr = 20 µma−1). In both experiments

Cr dissolution is not relevant (at least up to 1200 h under given conditions). The addi-

tion of chloride impurities leads to catastrophic deterioration and extreme depletion of

chromium (e.g. 213SACl, 213N2Cl), forming soluble chromates in the molten salt. Yet,

there is no agreement on the exact corrosion mechanism but we support the statement

that chloride impurities enhance mass transport[38] and that formation of a protec-

tive Cr2O3 scale is hindered by the overall low concentration of chromium in the bulk

metal.

4. Conclusions

This study investigated the influence of molten salt chemistry and the impurity

"chloride" on the corrosion behavior of martensitic A213/T91 and austenitic SS 316Ti.

The molten salt chemistry could directly be affected by the composition of the over-

flowing atmosphere. In this study a synthetic air atmosphere was compared to N2

atmosphere. In the first case a stable nitrate/nitrite level was obtained while in the lat-

ter case, excessive nitrate decomposition, nitrite formation and oxide formation occur.

The salt composition was monitored throughout the corrosion studies and later linked

to the corrosion phenomena observed. As one of the first authors we have demonstrated

that the molten salt aging has a direct impact on not only the corrosion rate, but also

on the corrosion mechanism. In contrast to earlier studies, chromium dissolution was

observed during the corrosion of SS 316Ti in Solar Salt stored under N2 atmosphere,

which was ascribed to unusually high nitrite and oxide contents, formed by the steady

decomposition of the nitrate melt. Eventually, it may be necessary to reassess the role

of chromium in the corrosion process and therefore the corrosion mechanism itself.

A213/T91 showed a higher sensitivity to the presence of chloride impurities which

is reflected by excessive chromium dissolution and corrosion rates significantly above

1 mma−1 (< 30 µm without chloride impurities). It could be estimated that at least

11 % of the total chromium content of the steel sample leaked into the molten salt to
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form chromates. Chloride impurities can therefore have a tremendous impact on the

lifetime of the CSP plant, but further studies are required to elucidate this hypothesis.

Overall, the results obtained demonstrated that it is essential to monitor the molten salt

chemistry and the corrosion attack simultaneously. Only then the impact of attack-

ing medium including impurities onto the corrosion mechanism and the dissolution of

alloying elements can be studied entirely and in relation to one another.
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Figure 11: SEM images of non-etched AISI 316Ti from repeated experiments following the same method-

ology as the one presented in Figure 4.
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Figure 12: SEM images of non-etched A213/T91 from repeated experiments following the same methodol-

ogy as the one presented in Figure 4.
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